How to check for
-Singapore Standards [Prefix SS]
-Code of Practice [Prefix CP]
Singapore Standards/Codes of Practice

- We have the full set (hard copy only). Singapore adopts ASTM, EN, ISO and BS standards.
- All are kept in Closed Stacks.
- **Closed Stacks** is a locked room accessible only to Library staff.
- If you need an item there, you need to make an online request.
- For procedure to make an online request, please see [http://libfaq.nus.edu.sg/a.php?qid=10029](http://libfaq.nus.edu.sg/a.php?qid=10029)
Confirm if Library has Specific Singapore Standard

E.g. SS 34
Specification for Undercoat paint for gloss enamel

a) At the Library portal, click the **BOOKS & MEDIA** tab

b) The search engine used is **LINC (short for Library Integrated Catalogue)**

Library Integrated Catalogue (LINC)

Search library catalogue

Advanced Search

E-JOURNALS | RBR | EXAM PAPERS | SCHOLARBANK | GUIDES

c) Key in **SS 34** and **paint** and **gloss**. When choosing keywords from title avoid words like **specification** or **standard**
How to Confirm if Library has Specific Singapore Standard

Standard is in CL Singapore-Malaysia Collection. Items in this collection have been relocated to the CL Closed Stacks.

1998 is latest

1971 is out of date

Standard is in CL Closed Stacks
Minor amendments to current version are available online at the website of Singapore Standards eShop

https://www.singaporestandardseshop.sg/

Key in SS 34
Omit keywords
Some could be important, e.g. Replace ‘3 mm’ from the third sentence and with ‘6 mm’.

2. Page 8, Subclause 5.1.3, Dilution stability
   Delete ‘not more than’.

3. Page 8, Subclause 5.1.5, Flexibility and adherence (roll test)
   a) Replace ‘dry film thickness of approximately 25 microns’ from the first sentence and with ‘wet film thickness of 75 – 10 microns’.
   b) Replace ‘3 mm’ from the third sentence and with ‘6 mm’.

Click and scroll down
Open amendment (if any)
How to Confirm if Library has Specific Singapore Code of Practice

E.g. CP 52
Code of practice for automatic fire sprinkler system

a) At the Library portal, click the **BOOKS & MEDIA** tab

b) The search engine used is **LINC** (short for Library Integrated Catalogue)

c) Type in **CP 52** and **automatic** and **fire**. When choosing keywords from title of code of practice, avoid words like **code of practice**.
How to Confirm if Library has Specific Singapore Code of Practice

Item is in CL Singapore-Malaysia Collection. Items in this collection have been relocated to the CL Closed Stacks.

- **Code of practice for automatic fire sprinkler system.**
  - **2004**
  - **Central Library Singapore-Malaysia Collection (Use in Library)**
    - **CALL #**: T59.212 SSC 52
    - **STATUS**: REQUEST ITEM
  - **LOCATION**: Central Library Singapore-Malaysia Collection
  - **STACK**: T59.212 SSC 52

- **Code of practice for automatic fire sprinkler system.**
  - **1990**
  - **Central Library Closed Stacks (Loans Desk)**
    - **CALL #**: T59.212 SSC 52
    - **STACK**: A71285
    - **STATUS**: REQUEST ITEM

2004 is latest

1990 is out of date

It is in CL Closed Stacks
Minor amendments to current version are available online at the website of Singapore Standards eShop
https://www.singaporestandardseshop.sg/

Key in CP 52
Omit keywords
Some could be important, e.g. Amend the text after Group 1 to read as: Group 2 – 50 m³.